Some achievements on using MPC for system frequency Abstract-This paper deals with the application of algorithms control [18][19][20] and power plant control [21] problems have inspired by Model Predictive Control to solve voltage-related been reported. This paper, however, focuses on the control of power system control problems in both normal and emergency transmission system voltages. operating conditions. In the first part of the paper, we identify
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1I recalls the Model Predictive Control (MPC) techniques are both standard MPC formulation. Section III addresses some of the mature (being considered a viable control strategy, they have critical issues for MPC application to voltage problems, and been used for years in process industry [2, 3] ) and theoretically briefly surveys the proposed approaches. Section IV outlines a understood (see [4, 5] for a good account on the main new MPC voltage control scheme while Section V offers theoretical results). It is thus somewhat surprising that up to some conclusions. now this control technique has not received more attention from power system researchers and practitioners, although II. BRIEFREVIEWOFMODALPREDICTIVEGONTROL recent references show a growing interest for this approach Standard MPC (also referred to as moving horizon or [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
receding horizon control) is essentially a class of computer Practical interest in using MPC is driven by the fact that control algorithms to control the future behaviour of a system industrial processes need to be operated under tighter through the use of an explicit model of the latter [4, 5] . At each performance specifications and at the same time more and control step the MPC algorithm computes an open-loop more constraints (dictated by economical, environmental, and sequence of controls in order to optimize the future system safety considerations) need to be satisfied [2, 3] . This fact is, behaviour. The first control action in the optimal sequence is more than ever, present in today's power systems. Precisely, applied and the entire optimization is repeated at subsequent the ability of MPC to incorporate various constraints makes it control steps. The principle of MPC is illustrated in Fig. 1 . attractive in this respect. Obviously, one could also quote the It is convenient to formulate the MPC problem in the growth in computational power that allows performing faster-context of a discrete-time, nonlinear system described by [3] : than-real-time simulations, as well as the availability of proven models and efficient optimization algorithms. xk+= f(X_IU )v) [9, 13] . For instance, a non-disruptive load control Asucesv adjusting conuemerou conterols. variantsoft scheme has been considered in [9, 13] (2) have been used In coordinates lower (substation) level controllers.
several cases, the objective includes all but the second term In theory, an MPC scheme would benefit from a wide view [6] [7] [8] 12] . As a variant of the fourth term, a penalty can be of theosys atingstae, aould ben at the a of a introduced whenever a constraint violation or a singularity-wide system, ang for i e t ter a induced bifurcation is predicted to occur within a prediction the am e and loction ofload sheding to terbance horizon. In [8] a penalty term has been also added to account of concern. H oweth ed of load s tough anc for onsrain vilatons nd nstailiy.
he ojecive of concern. However, the shedding of loads through an MPC for constraint violations and instability. The objective scheme may be questioned by practitioners. Indeed, even in functions of [14] [15] [16] [17] include the first three terms of (2) . Some thece of l e stititnmay be ed to publications penalize the amount of control at each sampling she lad wtns nterm the stub ance rence [6 time but no publication includes the second term of (2) which and it ishn clar whter an MCscheme ouldebe fast penalizes future deviations of controls from the desired enough. Moreover insuh a sys em ecton seme, steady-state.~~~~~~~enough.
Moreover, in such a system protection scheme, steady-state.
preference is given to simplicity for reliability reasons. The To some extent, the above voltage control task is performed many components that enter an MPC-driven load shedding automatically by Secondary Voltage Control (SVC). The first schme onceas th.eroab failurei.e ldeshed generation of SVC, in operation in France and Italy, relies on proteincreli ability)o undere loashe reactive power control loops in power plants and a centralized controllers make up a much simpler alternative. PI controller to regulate the voltage at a pilot node (whose voltage is representative of the other bus voltages in the area of concern), while sharing the effort over the participating C. System modelling generators according to predefined participation factors [24, The response time of an MPC-based voltage control 25].
ranging from -say -10 to 60 seconds, long-term dynamics Interestingly, the second generation of SVC [22] , in are of concern. In this context, it is appropriate to resort to the operation in some parts ofthe French system, can be seen as a Quasi-Steady State (QSS) approximation of the long-term special implementation of the MPC concept, in so far as it dynamics [27] . The essence of this method is time-scale relies on the multi-step optimization of a quadratic voltage-decomposition, faster phenomena being represented by their reactive power objective, embedding new measurements of equilibrium conditions instead oftheir full dynamics.
Most of the listed publications resort more or less implicitly 627 to this technique, which greatly reduces the complexity of the restrict the use of the faster-than-real-time QSS simulation to resulting model and hence provides the computational the early detection of a situation evolving to emergency efficiency required to meet the constraints of an on-line conditions. This may be used to trigger an emergency mode in application. Moreover, the amount of additional data required the algorithms. by the QSS model is moderate, so that data collection, validation and maintenance are not a big issue.
D. Trajectory prediction
The QSS model takes on the form:
The prediction of the future system behaviour is an important part of any MPC algorithm. However, the nonlinear o = g(x1, x2, y, z) (5) model (5-8) cannot be easily used to this purpose. As 0 = fl (x, x2, y,z) (6) mentioned previously, it is required to resort to some sort of model simplification. Among the main techniques used to this x2 = f2 (xl, x2: y' z) (7) purpose let us quote [6] : z(t+) h(x1,x2,yz(t)) (8) (8) performed at the current operating point (which is 2 generally not an equilibrium). This linearization can be captures discrete events stemming from controllers (e.g. performed numerically [6] or symbolically [14]; LTCs), protections (e.g. OverExcitation Limiters (OELs)) and 3. trajectory sensitivities [9, 11, 12 ,17] which provide a possibly system protection schemes (e.g. load shedding if systematic way to compute sensitivities of the trajectory taken care of by local controllers), causing the variables z to of x2 (Eq. (7)) with respect to changes in parameters, undergo step changes at some times tk . Note that when the initial conditions, and structural changes. The approach is long-term dynamics are driven by LTCs and OELs only, the based on linearizing the system model around a nominal QSS system trajectory amounts to a succession of short-term trajectory [30] rather than an equilibrium point. Therefore equilibria, each being the solution of Eqs. (5, 6) and the it is possible to quantify the variation of a trajectory change from one equilibrium to the next being dictated by (8) .
resulting from a (small) change in parameters, and/or
The interested reader may refer to [27, 28] for a more detailed initial conditions, and /or structural changes. description of the above model, as well as some extensions of
We note incidentally that very few references take into the QSS technique. account the discrete nature of the transitions captured by Eq. QSS simulation is very fast and compatible with the on-line (8) , which are the only long-term dynamics for a system requirements. For instance, it takes less than 2 seconds to driven by LTCs and OELs.
simulate the 15-minute response of a 1000-bus system to a More importantly, it seems that most approaches rely on the large disturbance [28] . The technique thus offers the knowledge of the whole system state in order to predict its possibility to evaluate the system response much faster than future evolution. This requires including the EMS state real-time. Following a large disturbance, assuming that the estimator in the MPC loop, which is not desirable as far as the change in topology can be identified, it is quite feasible to convergence, unobservability and bad data problems it may anticipate the system behaviour from a QSS simulation of the experience, especially in emergency operating conditions, disturbance, initialized from the pre-disturbance conditions. would impair the reliability of the MPC scheme. On the contrary an MPC scheme that relies on dedicated The same fast technique could also be used to determine the mr controls to apply to regulate network voltages. However, remaining of.th ste sat vector p asawighl models are always approximations, especially those involving desirable feature, even if the price to pay is a decrease in the uncertain load behaviour; therefore, it may not be model accuracy. acceptable, especially in emergency conditions to apply controls determined from the sole QSS model. The motivation E Combinatorial handling ofdiscrete controls for using MPC is precisely to compensate for those model inaccuracies, by implementing the controls in a closed-loop
The fact that some controls (e.g. LTCs or shunt m"l""an ilv t rerom teym compensation) are discrete by nature has led some authors to Besides MPG itself, it remains of interest to set up a adopt at least a hybrid, if not a fully discrete formulation tehiu* ocretteQSmdlfo h iceace (considering that some continuous controls can be reasonably observed between the measured and the simulated system discretized). Expectedly, the large number of controls
evolutions. This appears, however, to be a very challenging available in a real-life power system, together with their problem. For the time being, it appears more reasonable to cmiaina ucsietm tp ed ohgl combinatorial problems. This implies in practice that a huge 628 number of system responses would have to be evaluated scheme and concentrate on generator voltages and shunt online. For instance, for a simple 6-bus system [6] [7] [8] . However, it differs from the latter by its expected given in Table 11 . It reveals that only small-size systems have ability to respond more quickly in more severe situations and been used so far to demonstrate effectiveness of MPC by the way the future evolution is optimized. In this respect, techniques. The average time taken by the optimization the scheme of [22] does not involve multiple prediction steps method in [8] is 61.1 s (using simple Euler state predictor). into the optimization but rather corrects a fraction of the The authors hope that this computing time can be improved by voltage deviations at each time step. better software implementation [8] . However, the viability of The proposed scheme has also some similarities with the the method has still to be checked on real-life systems. The flexible coordinated secondary voltage control introduced in average computing times reported in [16] for the optimization [23] , from which it differs, however, in both the static and the are in the order of 1.8 s for 4 prediction steps and 160 s for 7 dynamic optimization sub-problems (an optimal unbiased prediction steps. Again, these times relate to a very small, 4-Kalman predictor has been used in [23] [6] Let g be the number of generators whose voltages are control 10-bus [9, 13] 60s/5s [11, 17] controlled, v the corresponding vector of terminal voltages 12-bus [15] 60s/30s [8] g 32-bus [7, 11, 17] 50s/50s [9, 13] and q the one of reactive power productions.
39-bus [8] 90s/30s [14] Design of system Let c be the number of buses where shunt compensation protection scheme 32-bus 120s/30s [7] against are assembled row by row, each row being obtained from devices is known, which is translated into a vector of (11) "measured" shunt admittances bc (k).
An important aspect is the update of the above matrices. We propose to evaluate them when the system is in (almost) steady state and keep them constant as long as operating B. Sensitivity-based trajectory prediction conditions do not change significantly. Note that Eq. (1) As already mentioned, a linear approximation of the future requires knowing the whole system state and hence relying on system behaviour is desirable for incorporation in the overall the network voltages provided by the EMS state estimator.
MPC optimization. We propose to derive the corresponding When a disturbance occurs, such as a line or a generator sensitivities from the system conditions at equilibrium. In outage, the sensitivity matrices must be updated. Now, it is other words, the sensitivities will indicate how much the precisely over the post-disturbance time interval that voltage steady-state values of pilot node voltages and generator control is needed. In order not to rely on the state estimator reactive powers change with generator voltages and shunt output in that period of time, it is proposed to solve the admittances.
equilibrium equations (9) for the new topology (this is We thus consider the QSS model (5-8) at a long-term equivalent to the standard contingency evaluation) and equilibrium:
recompute the sensitivity matrices at the new operating point.
When the real system settles down at a new steady state, the 0 = g(xl, x2, y, z) matrices can be refreshed using the network voltages provided 0 = fl (xl, x2, y, z) by the state estimator. The following two optimizations are carried out at each 0 = f2(xI,x2,y,z) 
